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as we could fight But, in spite of all
we could do against it, prohibition
carried and it went into effect in
Washington on Jan. 1. We have had
three months of it now."

"And how has it worked out?"
"We alreadv know that it is a great

benefit, morally and from an economic
standpoint Its moral benefit has
been tremendous. Seattle had 260 sa-
loons, and we had an average of
2,600 arrests a month for crimes and
misdemeanors out of liquor drinking.
In January we had only 400 arrests,
and 60 of those were made Jan 1, ana
were the results of hang-ove- rs from
the old year. That in itself is enough
to convince any man with a conscience
that prohibition is necessary. There
can be no true economy in anything
hat is immoral."

Bombarding Congress .

Members of both houses of Con-

gress are besieged with petitions from
their constituencies urging an affirma--
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layer, if 'desired). Repeat until the
bakine dish is nearly filled, then cover
with hot milk. Bake one and three-quart- er

hours in a moderate oven, or
place on the back of the stove and
cook slowly.

Saratoga Chips Wash and pare the
potatoes. Cut in thin slices (using
vegetable slicer preferably) and drop
at once into cold water. Let soak two
hours, changing water two or three
times; drain, drop into boiling water,
and boil one or two minutes. Dip out
with skimmer and plunge into cold
water again. Take from the water,
dry between towels, and fry in deep
fat until light brown. Drain on
brown paper and sprinkle with salt.
Plunging the potaeoes into hot water
to swell and boiling them for a min-

ute or two causes the starch particles
to swell and become set. They will,
therefore, absorb very little fat, and
are more crisp and palatable then
when dropped at once into deep fat.

Creamed Potatoes There are sev-er- ar

different ways in which creamed
potatoes may be prepared. (1)
Freshly boiled or cold potatoes may
be cut into small cubes and served
heated in cream sauce, (2) Wash,
pare, and cut potatoes into small
cubes. Put into frying pan with a
few slices of onion cut up very fine,
and parboil 10 minutes. Pour off
water. Add one tablespoon butter.

Baked Potatoes Select smooth,
medium sired potatoes. Wash, us-

ing 'a vegetable brush Bake in a hot
oven for about 45 minutes,' or until
soft Remove from the oven, break
the skin slightly to let the steam es-

cape,' and serve at once. When pota-
toes are baked properly they are com-

monly said to be especially wholesome.
However, they are better cooked in
boling water than baked in a slow
oven. ' '.

Stuffed Potatoes A nice way to
vary baked potatoes is to cut a slice
from the top of each and scrape out
the inside. !Mash, season 'with salt,
pepper,, chopped parsley (if liked),
and butter, and heat , in a little hot
milk; aid twovwell-beate- n whites of
SSK Refill the skins, sprinkle with

grated cheese, and bake in a hot oven
about six minutes.

Mashecl Potatoes--For- ce five hot
boiled - potatoes, through a potato ric-- er

j or ' a colander (coarse strainer).
Add two tablespoons of butter, one
teaspoon'salt, a little pepper, and one-thi- rd

cup of hot milk; beat with a
fork until creamy. , Reheat, and serve
ini a hot vegetable dish. This quan-
tity, is sufficent for a family of four.

Riced Potatoes Force hot . boiled
potatoes through-- potato ricer or a
coirse strainer, into a hot d ish in
which they are to be served. Mashed
and riced potatoes may be browned
by placing the dish in the oven for a
few minutes. ,

Scalloped Potatoes Wash and pare
potatoes; let them - soak for a naif
hour; and cut in. one-four- th inch
slices. Butter a baking dish, put in a
layer of the sliced potatoes, sprinkle
with salt and pepper, dredge with
flour, ; and dot over with one-ha- lf

tablespoon of butter. (A little grated
cheese ' may be sprinkled over each
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A Song of the Sword
I am the sword;

Yea, babble of peace as ye will,
I am the master still;
For mine is the ultimate word.
When I speak, naught else is heard.

Since ever the world began
I have been lord of man;
When the first anvil rang
Twas of the sword it sang.V ,
And the forge of Tubal roared ,

As he hammered the ruddy sword.

Scepter and orb and crown
At the flash of my wrath sing down,
While the bat spreads dusky wings
O'er the urns of mighty kings
That I broke and cast aside
And crushed in their pomp and pride.
For those I love I crown,
And those I hate, cast down.

Potent to slay or shield,
Lord of the stricken field,
Where flaunting pennons stream
And sparkling lances gleam,
Men come to be judged by me
And I utter the decree.
Fir I ,am the sword,
And babble of peace as ye will,
I am the master still.

New York Times.

"Well," he muttered, butting hia.
head on a landing as he fell down the
elevator shaft, "as Mr. Kipling would
say, 'This is another story.' "

"May I ask the cause of all this ex-

citement?" asked the stranger in a
little village.

"Certainly," replied the country-
man. "We're celebrating the birth-
day of the oldest inhabitant, sir. She's
101 today."

Indeed I And may I ask who is that
little man, with the dreadfully sad
countenance, walking by the old lady's
side?"

"Oh, that's the old lady's son-in-la- w,

sir. He's been keeping up tha
payments on her life insurance policy
for the last 30 years.Tit-Bits- .

"They say people with opposite
characteristics make the happiest
marriages."

"Yes, that's why I'm looking for a
girl with money."

Potato Recipes
Potato ' Soup. Two potatoes, of

medium size; four cups skim milk;
bne small onion: four tablespoons but- -
Iter; two tablespoons flour; one and

ne-ha- lf teaspoons salt: one-quart- er

teaspoon celery salt, or two table- -
poons celery, cut in small pieces;
ne-thi- teaspoon chopped parsley:

uittle cayenne pepner or paprika. Boil
the potatoes and when soft rub them
through a sieve. Slice the onion and
cald this and the celery with the

milk. Take out the onion and add the
milk slowly to the potatoes. Melt
two tablespoons butter, into which
mA the dry ingredients, and stir into
the boilinp soup. Boil one minute;
train, add the remainder of the but- -

ter, and sprinkle with the parsley
when ready to serve. The parsley
mproves the looks and adds a little

to the flavor, but may be omitted if
this is more convenient.

Boiled Potatoes Select potatoes of
uniform size: wash. Dare, and droD at
once into cold water to prevent them
becoming: discolored. Cook in boilinjr
alted water until soft, but not until

broken. For six medium-size- d pota-
toes allow one tablespoonful salt and
boiling1 water enough to cover. When
the potatoes are done, drain off the
water, place the, uncovered kettle on
back of the stove, and let them steam
until serving time.

When potatoes are boiled with their
jackets on, they should be washed
and a narrow band of skin cut from
teh center. This tends to let the
steam escape more rapidly and ren-
ders the potato more mealy and pala-
table. It also makes it easier to re-
move the skin. Potatoes boiled in
this way are palatable for several
hours if kept hot on the back of the
stove.
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How it looks l7o Gave1
when illustrated some of

profuse in
"As he read the Eressions
telegram his That theyface fell." from

THE CITY
Solid Aluminum Griddle

rttve vote on the bill submitting the
question oi national prohibition to a
poll of the states. The National W.
C. ;T. U. is supplying voters' petition
forms to its 15,000 local unions, also
a printed resolution endorsing the
amendment to be adopted by organi-
zations and public meetings generally.
When signed the petitions and resolu-
tions are returned to National W. C.
T. U. headquarters, Evanston, 111., are
there classified, sent to W. C. T. U.
headquarters in Washington and the
superintendent there sees that each
document reaches its proper senator
or representative. Senators from dry
states, especially from those having
constitutional prohibition, cannot con-

sistently refuse to submit the amend-
ment and any congressman from a
dry district found votng wth the wets
may expect to be called to account by
the "folks back home." The

by a unanimous vote, reported
the bill favorably to the Senate judic-
iary committee. There will be no
hearings and it is expected that the
full committee will take action at an
early date.

The District of Columbia prohibi-
tion bill has been reported to the Sen-
ate without recommendation. This
places it on the calendar for consider-
ation at any time.

Nothing pleases some people more
than to hear disagreeable things about
other people whom they don't like.
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Seattle Is Dry
The world is watching Seattle to

see how prohibition works out in a
large city. Seattle is the largest city
that has ever had prohibition. It and
the whole State of Washington be-
came dry Jan. 1 of this year.

The strongest single force that
worked against prohibition in the
State of Washington was the Times,
the leading newspaper of Seattle. In
its campaign against the passage of
the prohibitory law it used all the
familiar old arguments such as "pro-
hibition doesn't prohibit," that it
would force down rents, that so much ,
property used for saloons all at once
made empty and in
one day would have a bad economic
effect, and so on.

The editor of the Seattle Times,
Maj. C. B. Blethen, the man who made
the fight against prohibition, was
asked how prohibitions was working
and if all his prophecies had come
true. He said:

"My paper fought its hardest licks
against prohibition. We fought it on
economic grounds alone. We believed
that in a great seaport city like Se-
attle with a population of upwards of
300,000, prohibition would be destruc-
tive; it would bring on an economic
disaster. . We believed that under our
system of licensing saloons we had
the liquor traffic about as well con-
trolled as it could be, and we wanted
to let it alone, so we fought as hard

Uafch Our Real Estate
List For Real Bargains
76 acres of land adjoining the

village of Coral, Mich., 55
acres plow land, balance pas-
ture and wood lot, spring
brook crosses pasture; 26 '

acres hay, good apple orchard
and small fruit. Good dwell-
ing house with water inside;
barn 38x48, full basement,
well in basement: hog, house,
poultry house and tool house.
This farm lies within one-ha- lf

mile of schools, churches,
creamery and produce station.
This will make a fine dairy,
farm and an excellent home.
Part cash, balance to suit
purchaser.

110 acres of clay loam soil in
Orleans Twp., 70 acres plow
land, balance timber and pas-
ture, good house and barns,
excellent water, near markets,
a bargain. Suitable terms may
be arranged.

57 acres of land with buildings
near Long lake. This farm is
offered for a short time only
at a bargain. Let us show it
to you. .

37 acres clay loam soil near
Belding, good house, barn, '
and outbuildings, good water,
location fine.

60-ac- farm, clay loam soil,
surface level, buildings good,
can give immediate possession. x

house 'on Hambrook St,
oak finish throughout, 2 fine
lots with good barn. This is
a fine home and a bargain
part cash.

house on Moulton St,
will sell with a small cash
payment down $650

Small house on north side, near
in; a bargain $375

Good small house and barn on
Crawford St This property is
near the factories and is a
special bargain at $750

house, No. 407 Beulah
St, good cellar, well, full lot
house is newly painted and
has new roof $750

Good house on Root St,
easy terms $800

house on East Center St,
electric lights, gas, city water,
cistern, good cellar

Now Is the time to list your prop-

erty with us.
INSURANCE AND SURETY

BONDS

Tho Vagncr Agency

BELDING, IflOmOAN
THONG 54

There's no question about it.
We hare the mill, the wheat
Thert'i no demand for it.

Ttsso Peer Follows
our choice goods. They were

their thanks "and the exr
of eager anticipation on their

were interesting to note.
enjoyed themselves is evi-

dent our sketch.

25 pound sack 60c
50 pound sack . $1.15
1 barrel $4.50

Every, sack Guaranteed for Bread or Pastry
Why pay more for Flour Not made in
BELDING.

We can save you some money on your Farm
Tools. If we sell you once we will sell you
again. .

E. E. CHAPPLE & CO.
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seasoning of salt and pepper, and
milk enough to cover. Cook 15 or 20
minutes, or until the potatoes are well
done and the sauce thick and creamy.
It is necessary to stir the potatoes
frequently to prevent sticking. The
starch in the potatoes thickens the
sauce.

French Fried Potatoes Wash-- care.
and cut into eighths lengthwise. Soak
in cold water one hour; drain, and dry
between towels. Fry in deep fat,
which must not be too hot. Drain on
brown paper and sprinkle with salt.

Shoestring Potatoes rotatoes cut
in! long, narrow strips and prepared
by the above recipe are called Julien
ne or shoestring potatoes.

Panned Potatoes Cut cold boiled
potatoes into quarter-inc- h slices;
dredge lightly with flour and fry in

with a little butter, when lightEan heap on side of pan; let stand
a few minutes, then loosen with a
knife and turn out on a platter in
much the same way that an omelet is
taken out. Sprinkle with salt and
serve at once.

Hashed Brown Potatoes Cut cold
boiled potatoes into small pieces (two
cupfuls). season with salt and pep
per, cook three minutes in one-thir- d

cup bacon drippings, stirring con-

stantly. Let stand a few seconds to
brown underneath; fold like an omelet,
and serve on a hot platter.

Fan Fried or Sauteed Potatoes-Sl- ice
cold boiled potatoes into half-inc-h

cubes and season with salt and
Dermer.' and brown on both sides in
well greased frying pan.

Potato Salad Cut cold boiled pota-
toes into half-inc- h cubes and season
with salt and pepper, or a few drops
of onion juice if desired. Heap in a
mound in a salad dish, garnish around
edge with a circle of lettuce and hard-boile- d

eggs, and pour over all a French
dressing made as follows:

One-ha- lf teaspoon salt, one-eigh- th

teaspoon ; cayenne; two tablespoons
vinegar, four tablespoons olive oil, lit-
tle onion juice.

Mix the ingredients in the order
named, and stir until well-mixe- d. For
variety, add to two cupfuls of potato
one-ha- lf cupful of cold beet dice
(cooked) and two tablespoons chop-
ped parsley or cheese; carrots and a
little chopped celery leaf may be us
ed if preferred.

Many cooked or canned left-ov- er

vegetables may be attractively used
for salads. Dice of turnips and car-
rots cut in fancy shapes are often used
in potato salad. Leftover beans, peas,
etc, may be used to fill tomato cups
and served with a French or mayon-
naise dressing.

A visitor in a little town of Scotland,
on looking about, saw no children, but
only grown men and women. He won-
dered at his. and finally, meeting a
weazened old man n the street, in-

quired: "How often are children born
in this town?"

"Only once," the man repled, as he
proceeded on hs way.

Doctor I consider the medical pro-
fession very badly treated See now
few monuments there are to famous
doctors or surgeons.

Patient Oh, doctor, look at our
cemetery I

stove poii$bpaN
YOUlMk
Should Use
TTS different from
I others because more care

is taken In the making
and the materials used are of I

higher grade.

Black Silk
Stove Polish
Make a brilliant. aMty polNh that doe
pot rub off or diwt off. and tha ahlaeUm
four tlm a Ions' aa ordinary tor
folUh. Ud on aampla stovea and ioUl

arvl grocery dealera.
All aah la a trial. Unait on jroar took toa.tour parlor atcva or your gaa mnirn. If fna

Qfw't And it tha fct atv MUik yoo avr
Od, yoqr (Wt H aolbnrttM to rrfumi yourtontrv. Inwint on ttlartt Rila fctova I'oltaa.

Mad la 0iuid or paata oo quality.
Black Silk StoT PolUh Works

Starling, tUiaoi.
ttaa BUI Still Itm Saamat on
artM. rutlr,L'aa mtmeH ait Matal rMk for ail-- rickJar oraaa. u nae do equal rur oaaoa aaUmooUMt.
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DIRECT FROM PARIS.

This rarlslan novelty has long been
popular with continental women a
transparent waterproof silk coat
This garment Is incomparable for the
business woman who travels, as It can
be folded and packed In a small com-

pass, ft Is exceptionally light of
weight and Its transparency gives full
value to color underneath. Coming in
all the modish shades sage green,
deep tan, nary blue, golden browa and
a fetching yellow, like a sou'wester's
oilskin It can also be used for a smart
motor coat Belted, high colored, well
buttoned, this coat speaks for Itself.

FOOTGEAR.

The ultra smart sports shoes exhibit
the Instep and toe strap effects. The
newest thing in oxfords for use at the
southern spring resorts is low of heel.
rounded of toe. in white suede, toe',
strapped and rather heavily trimmed
with the finest of black patent kid.
This model is repeated in white and
tan, in all white and in all tan. Many
of the high topped Iacedhoes in white
suede or glace kid show both the in-

step and the too strap simulations.
The reason for their vogue is not far
to seek. They shorten the apparent
length of the feet. Another vogue In
boots U the high topped, front laced
model in African brown suede.

"1 don't like to have my husband
prop up a newspaper at the breack-fa- st

table. Do you?"
"Oh, I don't know. It keeps the

grapefruit from spattering as far as it
otherwise mighV JLouisville Courier-Jo-

urnal.

The foreman employed by a big
contractor rushed into the office of the
boss, wild-eye- d and palpitating.

"Boss," said he, in a greatly agitat-
ed voice, "ono of them new houses of
ours fell down in the night."

"What's that?" cxclainmed the
boss, jumping right up and beginning
to take notice. "What was the mat-
ter? How did it happen?"

"It was the fault of the work men,
boss," answered the foreman. They
made the mistake of taking down the
scaffolding before they put on the wall
paper." Philadelphia Telegraph.

OLD PAPERS FOR SALE

SALZMAN
Ladies9

Easter

Suits

$22.50

Dealers in

ALL KINDS OF COAL

WOOD AND KINDLINGS

Kiln Dried Maple Floor Clippings
BELDING GAS CO.'S COKE

Cement and Cement Products

Clay Products of Every Description
DISCOUNTS GIVEN FOR CASH WITH ORDER

BAKERY
Full lO&inch Sbe
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possible for tha (riddles
ffofaf fast.

COM flODUCTS tETKSJG CO.

f. 0. irt 111 fevTerk DtrX

To Crssayllls and Bff IUplda 7:tt
a. xa. ana 1:11 p. m,

.To Lowell and Grand IUplds 10:I

$2.25 Aluminum Griddle Offered For Only 85 Cents
- And Labels From SO Cents Worth' of Karo

50 cents worth of Kara from yourGET and send labels from the cans to
us with 85 cents and we will send you

this $2.25 Aluminum Griddle by prepaid' parcel
post a clear saving of $1.40.

Thousands of housewives all over this country have
already taken advantage of this offer for you may be
sure that the women of this country know a real bargain
when they see one.

At great expense we are seeking to place a Karo Alumi-
num Griddle in the homes of all Karo users, so that Karo

the famous spread for griddle cakes and waffles may be
served on the most deliriously baked cakes that can be made.

So if this money-savin- g opportunity appeals to you and
if you want your family to use Karo, the most popular
syrup for griddle cakes then get 50 cents worth of Karo
from your grocer and send us the labels and 85 cents.
YouH get the Aluminum Griddle by prepaid parcel post.Remmbr this Solid Aluminum GridJJ peds do gnsin. It
doesn't smoke op the kitchtn. It can't rust; It la clean; and cakca
bakod on this griddl art mora dIgUbJ than whan friad in tha old way.If you havent aant for your rriddl already, gtt 30 cants worth of

Karo from your grocer today, and sand us tha labels
Fi(aWe have every facility for doing it.

We'd be foolish to make poor Flour.
There is a demand for good Flour.

and the 'know how."
ana 83 cants (P. O. money order or stamps) as quicklyas possible so as to bo sure of fatting yours.

Wa will alao sand you fr copy of the famous Corn
Products Cook Dock. Put your order In aa early as .'L OUST FLUK

IrGood Flour
We call it 'Gold Dust" because that ii a good name for it. It's the best part of the wheat, and wa

would no sooner allow an inferior grade of wheat, or Inferior milling in the manufacture of Gold Dust"
that would stain its reputation, than you would allow anything to happen that would ruin your good name.

'Gold Dust" Flour is for sale by all Grocers; but if yours does not sell it, bny it at the mill.
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25 pound Sack:
50 pound Sack

Pere Marquette train time at Belding
Orrtad March 1, 1916 SMYRNA ROLLER MILLS

,
V7. R. TEBBEL, Proprietor

To Ionia and Detroit, 11:43 a.' m4
4:12 , m.

To Greenville and ftalnaw. 1:01 a.
m., 1:14 P. za.. and f:ll p.

a. ca 1:11 p. ra.t and p. m.
Dc V 4


